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tice, players take only a few strokes prior Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Odell, of St. An- NÔRTH HEAD, G. M.
to playing a round. drews, were recent visitors to St. Stephen. Nov. 8,

Systematize your methods and ften Mrs? Edwin Kierstead arrived from Th* Hallowe’en Concert given by the 
proceed by degrees. Conduct your golf Portland last week and is the guest of her young people, of North Head, proved a
game on the same principle -that you siater, Mrs. Margaret Crilley. success. A large number attended. The
would your business. ft Warning, many jjr..Frank t. Blair expects to visit Bos- proceeds are to be used for the Episcopal 
people start at the wroifc !md, beg,«ning ton thig Week Church.
Heves1 tha^bMinners^will0 find^reater Mr. Henry E. Haley has returned from : Mrs. Harvev Harmon is visiting her 

success if they learn short chip shots with Wolfvitle, N. S.. where he was visiting his mother, Mrs. Adrian Ingersoll. 
a mashie, his reason being that driving daughter. Mrs. Elhott. . Miss Florence Flagg returned from
requires the maximum in effort. By Mr. J. Edwin Ganong. of Toronto, who Eastport on Saturday,
starting with a chip shot the novice can came to attend the funeral of his-uncle. Rev. 'G. S. Weaver and Rev. H. Mullin
more readily overcome the awkwardness the late (governor Ganong, is still in town, have returned from Woodstock, N. B. 
and sense the rhythm of the stroke. Mrs. John "Keating has improved very Mr. B. B. Morang was a week-end guest

The same principle should apply to the much from her illness and isable to sit at the Marathon Hotel,
mere experienced players id their system- up a short time each day. Mjss Clarice ingersoll has returned to
itized practising. This teacher believes The young ladies of the " Y ” Society her home, after spending the summer m 
that the secret of success is that all begin- gaÿe a delightful entertainment in the Lubec, Me.
ners should first consult a competent in- Methodist vestry on Tuesday evening. . Mrs Frank ingersoll entertained the
structor and learn the alphabet of the ,t was In the form of a knitting party Red Cross Society at her home on Tues-
game thoroughly, then practise intelligent- wjth a programme of singing of old time ^ay

r • æ æ - - *k——* *•
and not by the score made. Above til, Soorbf the year 1860. The young ltdies, An<ftews last W
don't adopt any unorthodox methods. who took part, were attired in gowns of Mr- Frank CaWer- af Campobello. visit-
That man in your club with the queer the same period, which were most becom* * be Island last week, 
stroke that he uses so well because it fits jngi and some were still quite handsome
his natural awkwardness, is not gomg to and attractive. At the close ofrheeven- j., CAST ALIA
help the average player. Good golf is ing refreshments were served and the -1
synonymous with good form.’-Afew York National Ahthem sung. The Sum of Capt. Warren Robinson, of Jonesport,
Evening Post. $21.00 was realized. Me., is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Judson

"Tj Witt: it v"l>. - V1 >■
Miss Maude Dalzell, who spent a few 

days with friends at Grand Harbor, re
turned to her home here on Friday last.

Mrs. Corneilius Tatton entertained the 
Ladies’ Aid of the MethodieV- Church on 
Tuesday.

We are glad to learn that Miss Lizzie 
Linton, who has been confined to the 
house with rhuematism, is able to be out 
again. /■

The Misses Zelda and Phyllis Graham 
entertained a party of young friends at 
their home on Hallowe’en.

tt A MASCOTIN A GREATE " life- '%
T N the glow of their youth they have come, and they pass 
1 .With the flare of the steel and the blare of the brass ; 
And the brave little dog, with a brisk little wag 
To hfe stump of a tail, trots along by the flag 
At his post m the ranks like the rest of the corps.
For the brave little dog is far away to the war.
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ri''HERE is something which smacks 
L rafter strongly of the cinematograph 

drama in the nofton of a golfer wading 
into a sea of smoke and fire to play the 
shot that will save the hole for his side in 

atch, blit this ià exactly what happen
ed in a fourball competion in England not 
so long ago. While play was in progress, 
the grass at the seventh hole took fire,

■ i
owing to the excessive heat, and, in spite 
of the efforts pf groundsmen and game- 
keepers, took some time to beat out. It 
was just at its brat when the players ar
rived ht this hole, and, as luck would have 
it, Harry Vardon, one of the competitors, 
sliced his drive right into the middle of 
the burning pass. With his usual non
chalance, however, he found the ball and 
played it,’ arid though there was more 
smoke than flame around him, it says 
something for his coolness in a novel

Golf has supplied one or two dramatic 
incidents which even tfie most jaded of 
moving-picture audiences might find suf
ficiently romantic. For instance, there is 
good material m a story told by Dr. 
Pennell in his " Among the Wild Tribes of 
the Afghan Frontier.” The royal and 
ancient game had just reached the land 
bf the wily Pathan, and the author relates 
how he was cycling round the polo ground, 
where some of the officers of the garrison 
were playing golf, when "suddenly a 
young Afghan, of some eighteen summers, 
who had been able to arm himself'with 
no more-formidable weapon than a sharp 
axe, rushed up to one of the officers and, 
before any one realized what was coming, 
dealt him a violent blow in the neck. 
The officer partly shielded himself with 
his golf dub, and thereby saved his life, 
for the axe came within a hairbreadth of 
severing the main arteries, and before thç 
fanatic could deal another stroke he was 
felled to the ground by a blow from 
another officer with his golf club.”

Golf Under Difficulties

Surely, also, their is drama, and toS^are, 
'in the famous incident that preceded the 
winning of the gold medal at the auturpn 
meeting of the Royal and Ancient Club of 
St. Andrew’s as long ago as 1860. The 
day was wild and tempestuous, and when 
news was brought that their was a wreck 

• off the Eden, and that volunteers were 
wanted to man the lifeboats, the players 

'with one accord, abandoned the links for 
•the beach. Among those who took their 
places in the boat was Capt. W. H. Mait
land Dougall, of Scotscraig, already a 
winner of both the William IV gold medal 
and the silver cross. He took the stroke 

In spite of a violent sea, the rescue
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Certainly some oi 
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" They will go Ï They will go !” throbs a drum as it nears ; _ 
There’» the fall of» wail in the roar of our cheers.
But the brave little dog is as gay as a lark ;
There is joy, there is heart in his brave little bark 
As he gambles behind or he frolics before,
For the brave tittle dog is away to the war.

He’s away to the war. Jhere’ll be need of him there—
For the staunch little tyke that’s the foe of despair ;
And there’s none that’s so old in the world, or so wise.
But may find a new faith in the depth of his eyes.
And his tongue is a balm to the heart that is sore ;
So the brave little dog is away to the war.
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May the powers be good to the giad little elf,
Who is first for his friends and is last for himself ; 
May there still be a bone for his hunger to find, 
And a pat on the head from a hand that is kind : 
May the heaven of men keep a wide-open door 
For the brave little dog that’s away to the war !

/—Arthur Guiterman, in Life.G. M.
M.
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You Can’t Prove
ANYTHING

By Listening

i

“ MAGIC ^TE ” IS
NOVEMBER TENTH

ST. GEORGE, N. B. «
Nov. 1.

%The storm on Tuesday evening was one 
of the most violent ever experienced in 
this viicnity. Stores on Main street suf
fered, large panés of glass being blown in 
in M,essrs. O’Brien & Gillmors, Boyd Bros., 
and A. C. Grant’s. Two large doors were 
blown off the garage owned by Thomas 
McIntyre.

An American11 Schooner loading fish at 
Basil Paul’s fish stand, Crow Harbor, was 
blown through the wharf,wrecking the fish 
house, dragging over the ledges and finally 
coming to anchor in a field. The cargo 
will be saved,'But the schooner is a total 
loss.

Over 1800 music lovers, in St. John, N. B„ 
heard Miss Ida Gardner sing in direct com 

i parison with the Re-Creation of her voice by 
Thomas A. Edison’s great invention,

A
MEN OF FIRST CLASS MUST- ALL 

RESPOND TO CALL-ON OR BE
FORE THAT DATE

*

m The NEW EDISON- X
and could not distinguish between the artist’s 
living voice and Mr. Edison’s Re-Creation of 
it by means of his wonderful new art by 
which he Re-Creates all forms of music.

Hear The NEW EDISON at Your 
Nearest Dealers.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—In Canada, no future 
date in the calendar looms more important 
to thouaands of people than November 10 
next. That is the last day for reporting 
for service or sending in claims for 6x- 
emption under the-Military Service Act.

Severe penalties, are provided for fail
ure to report for service or send in a claim 
for exemption by November 10. Besides 
a term in jail, the offender loses his chance 
to appeal for exemption and is automatic
ally drafted into the service after paying 
his penalty.

Since everything possible has been done 
to acquaint the first class called with the 
facts, that they must report for service or 
claim exemption by November 10 or else 
suffer severe penalties, very few if any 
laggards are expected to remain for 
rounding up after the "magic date.”

MISS IDA GARDNER
7

as she sang at the Imperial 
Theatre, St. John, N. B„ 
Monday, April 2, in direct 
comparison with Edison’s 
Re-Creation of herwoice1

N2.WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELLO. St John, N. B.W. H. THORNE & COn Limited,
Nov.-S.

Sprs. Merrill Lank and Limond Lang- 
maid, who have been training with the 
Canadian Engineers, are home on a week’s 
furlough. They have volunteered for ser
vice with the Princess Pat reinforcements, 
Canadian Light Infantry, and expect to 
leave immediately for overseas.

A dance and supper will be held on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 7, to help defray 
the expenses of Maple Leaf Hall. *

Miss Sarah Fitzgerald and Mrs. Minnie 
Newman spent a few days in St. John last 
week. /

Rev. F. A. Currier returned on Friday 
from a hunting trip near Pocologan. He 
reporti game not very plentiful 

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Smith returned 
to their home in Portland, Me., after a 
week's visit with relatives in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Calder and chil- 
fipén spent Saturday and Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. WSriner Calder.

ie- It ti'*
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to make
Many trees were thrown down. Tfie 

tide was the highest ever recorded here. 
Along the shore much damage is reported. 
Boats in ^very section dragged their anch
ors and were thrown into the woods along 
tile beaches. Wçjrs suffered great dam
age and from every section of the county 
reports are coming in .of destruction

«.•firby-cvi©
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It is a new OVEN-WARE. It is Sanitary, 
Fireproof and Transparent, thereby enables 

• you to see the food as it bakes. No more 
burned bread or cake. Makes baking day 

delight and gives the housewife no care 
while using it.
Try some and you will never be without it We have it 
in Pie Plates, Scollop Dishes, and Bake Pans, all shapes 
and sizes.

Bovril con 
goodness oi

There has 
increase in t 
Bovril dstrin\

wrought.
i - ; Nov. 7.

Pte. J. A. Buckley, who has been over
seas returned on Saturday. He has many 
thrilling tales to tell of the boys at the 
front He is suffering from shell shock 
and deafness.

Mrs. Augustus Mooney, of Boston, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brines, 
at ” Brine Derwht ’’ at Lake Utopia. -

Chas. Maxwell, of Lynn, spent the 
week-end at home.

Mr. Philo Hanson, who has been in Van
couver for the past seven years, is home 
foSka holiday. « > ' f *

Mrs. Henry McGratton was taken ill on 
Sunday morning and for a time he 
dition was critical. 1 i\Y' Li X T\ Y

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Campbell leave this 
week for Buffalo, for a short visit.

Up-River Doings
St Stephen, N.!B.j Nov. 7. 

Mrs. SarahrA. Tarr and Mrs. Annie L*
a

:?P xLee have gone to Boston for a few weeks’ 
visit.

Miss Mabel Broad, of St. Andrews, has 
been a recent visitor to St. Stephen.

Miss Maria Burton arrived from St; 
Andrews on Thursday.

Mrs. F. St. John Bliss and Miss Helen 
Bliss, of Fredericton, have been in St* 
Stephen for the past few days visiting her 
daughter, Miss Isabel Bliss. Mrs. Bliss is 
en route to Boston to spend! the winter 
with friends. ^

oar.
was safely accomplished, and the aban
doned game at last entered upon. It 
speaks well for the nerve and endurance 
of the golfers of that day that the gallant 
captain was able to return the second 
best score of the meeting. His round of 

. 112 was, nq doubt, higher than was usual, 
even under the less favorible conditions 
of that time, but when it is remembered 
that the wildness of the weat^fer was no 
less severe upon the links than on the sea, 
.the feat seems sufficiently remarkable.

In historical drama, also, something 
might surely be made of Katherine of 
Aragon busying herself with golf while 
her husband and his court were away to 
" the field of the Cloth of Gold”; of Mary 
Queen of Scots golfing in the field round 
Seton Palace, while Darnley was a-blowing 
up the Kirk of Field ; or Charles I golfing 
at Shield Field, near Newcastle, with a 
soldier to act at once asthe caddie of the 
golfer and the guard of the prisoner. 
And a fine golf Hero could be made of 
Logan of Rëstalrig, who was trying on the 
links of Lechend when the warrants were 
put Out hgainst him for treasonable com
plicity in the Cowrie conspir 
only escaped’ by throwing *> 
mounting a fleet -horse, and riding at 
oncejor the border.

Records From History 
Then theré waszthe * great Marquess,” 

, bf Montrose, who was

R. D. Ross, & Co.Ernest Lank made a business trip to St. 
Andrews on Wednesday of last week. - 

The stoiWof last Wednesday caused a 
great deal of destruction to wharves and 
fishing gear- 

Ralph Jackson and Vernon Parker are

Beautifully Si

Closed■ÆNear Pont Office St. Stephen

l

Try a BEACON Adv. For Resultsbuilding concrete foundations for new 
dwelling houses. Tli Mr. A. A. McClaskey, of St. John, has 

been a recent visitor in St. Stephen.
\

Miss Jessie MacFarlane, who is attend
ing Business GoHege-et-Str Stephen,-spent ______________
the week-end at home.WmClearance sale j

Of Everything in the Store Offers Decidedly || 

| the Greatest Value of the Season f
O’Neill and Etta Marshall. r, | -f.k . . ; j 1 ' : '

Mr. Harry Mccrattan is on a huntingj III !■--------------- - ~T1 =
trip up-river. ' ' 1 • IT

H.V. Dewer is installing a niw gasoline 
tank in front of his store on Main Street.

Master Lloyd Grass entertained a num
ber of young friends on Hallowe’en at his 
home. The young folks spent a very en
joyable evening.

Miss. Irva Gass left on Tuesday for

i

x=Col. John D. Chipman was a welcome 
guest in St Stephen, when here to attend 

of the late Hon. Governor JJ-
Conducted 01the funeral 

Ganong.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Smith have ar

rived from St. Andrews and are nicely 
settled in Mr. F. E. Rose’s tenement.

The > isses Sullivan are hostesses to tea 
this evening in honor of Miss Winnifred 
Linddw. .......»------ v A -- • --------------

-
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WeMrs. George Martin has returned to 
Calais, after several months absence from
that City. ' ....................

On 'Sunday evening in all the Churches 
id St. Stephen; memorial services were

31=1Ï
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E are putting OUR GREATEST EFFORTS into this 
ocassion, and likewise our Greatest Values. A genuine 

cald nn th* class of ffbods we sell is of

deldito the memory of the late Lieut. 
Governor Ganong. In the services most 
touching references were made to his 
splendid career in life, his kindness of 
Heart, and generosity, and his wonderful 
patriotism and love of country. There 
nçs special singing, and the services 
-were attended by large and sorrowing 
congregations.

Hon. Frank B. Carvill, Minister of Pub
lic Works, accompanied b* other promin
ent politicans, arÿ expected to arrive in 
town to-day,

Mr. and Mrs. John Sprague, of -Calais, 
have gone to Daytina, Florida, to spend

5*9’.H

1acy, and who 
wn his clubs, Hanl—I reduction sale on the class of gbods 

importance to those who buy, for it means high-class me 
dise of the highest character at prices far below ordinary.
At the extremely low prices that we offer the good things won t 
last long. Don’t delay. Be among the first to come.

-A Discount of 15% on all lines of Men’s and 
Boys’Clothing, Hate, Caps, and-Furnishings.

A Special Discount of 20% on all Summer- 
wear.

great
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' 1.rMars Hill, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer McCann, of Mill- 
town, who were here attending the funeral 
of the late Mr. F. McLeod, returned home 
this week.

The Ladies of the Baptist Church held 
a Crusade Meeting on Tuesday afternoon 
in the basement of the Church. Light re
freshments were served.

The Red Cross met at the home of Mrs. 
H. R. Lawrence on Wed tesday evening.

Mrs. Ottie Kennedy has returned from
visit to Moore’s Mills.
O’Brien and Baldwin are sinking a well 

at their mill. The work is being done by 
Messrs. Mowatt and Richmond of T. R. 
Kent’s staft.

GrahamJames
playing golf the day before his marriage 
and was back again on the links nine 
days after it. Another was Duncan 
Forbes of Culloden, Lord President of tile 
Court of Session, and one of the founders 
of the Honorable Company of Edinburgh 
golfers, who loved his game so well that 
when the links at Leith were covered with 
snow he used to play on the sands, and 
who was one of the competitors for the 
famous Silver Club a few days before set
ting off to the north in a gallant but vain
endeavor to persuade the clans against Mrs. Mary Thompson and Miss Mabel 
jolting the rebellion of ’45. All of which Thompson, of St. John, are here to spend 
tales, if they could be thrown upon the some time with Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong. 
screen in a proper manner, would be very Miss E^a De Wolfe, of the Public School 
interesting. teaching staff, who is quite ill, is soon to

According to a well-known golf profes- g0 t0 Boston for special treatment. / 
sional. the beginner who takes up the Mr j We|ls Vose, one of Milltown’s 
study of the mashie first is the one who esteemed and venerabie citizens was 
will m,ke the 1)631 player *n the long run. gtrjcken with paralysis last week.

far you ra^t fo^btil, themanwhOfaCan giv°™“SM^°‘h. MrfUy at her resi- Providence, Rhode Island. She will spend 

. k K7«.stions Which mav be dence, on Prince William Street, on Mon- the winter with relatiyes.
I with the statement that day evening, Nov. 12, There will be a A,number of the young friends of the

the*nfivice should acquaint himself with programme of entertainment and refresh-. Misses Stewart’s, at Ma«:arMe, surprised ,; _

the fundamentals of the game first of all. ments will be served. ^ young ladies on Wednesday evening St. AndrCWS, N. B.
In many cases, eliminations of faults are Mrt F. O. SuU.van._of the Grammar A good time followed the advent of many UL.
neglected and. instead of constant prac- school, St. Stephen, is quite ill this week friends. - __________________________ _
~i------------------- «------——r— --------- -- and unable to attend to his teaching '.V. __________________________
Higarj’s Liniment Cores Dandruff. duties. «mart s Liniment Lures Doras, etc.
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Sithe winter.
’ Mr. Kershan, of the W. & V. O. Kimball 
Shoe Factory in Calais, is with his family, 
occupying Mr. W. B. King’s residence, on 
Mfein Street.

m■

■ 9.1

10% Discount on Shoes and Rubbers.
' i

Investigate ! It’s to your own best interests to do so. 
find our goods to be èvery bit as good as we claim. Come.

ao E^joooniojpao
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■M MAI1ï’5. You’ll
Whenever 
to your ei 
by advisini

I^ras, milliner at Mr.
Miss Elizabeth 

James O’Neill's, has returned to her home 
in Parrsboro, N. S.

Miss Ella Armstrong is home, after a 
visit with friends in St. Martins. '

Miss Hazel Blundell left on Tuesdy for
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